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Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Seattle Puzzle, Robert Papp,
Gertrude Chandler Warner, The Aldens are on vacation in
Seattle! They're ready to explore the city, and one of
Grandfather's friends is going to give them a personal tour. On
their first day of sightseeing, they start the day at the Hungry
Heart Diner where a mystery falls right into their laps! Benny
finds a riddle taped to the bottom of their table. What does the
riddle mean, and where will it take them? When the first riddle
leads the children to another riddle, the Boxcar Children begin
to wonder how this Seattle puzzle came to them. As each riddle
brings the children to a new part of Seattle, the children try to
piece the clues together. Who is planting the riddles, and what
will happen if they can't crack the next one? Where will the
final riddle lead them?.
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This book is very gripping and exciting. I was able to comprehended everything out of this written e publication. You
will not truly feel monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you
question me).
-- Eula lia  Scha m ber g er-- Eula lia  Scha m ber g er

Unquestionably, this is the very best operate by any author. it had been writtern extremely flawlessly and beneficial.
You can expect to like the way the blogger publish this publication.
-- Am er ica  Glea son-- Am er ica  Glea son
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